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Abstract

The temperature dependence of the intensities of the (00£)

X-ray reflections from a binary paraffin (C23H^8-25% G,,H ) was

determined, in order to obtain structure parameters related to

the molecular motion and intramolecular defects. The long lat-

tice spacing was also determined as a function of the tempera

ture. All of these results are compared with the temperature

dependence of the ratio of the two short lattice parameters.

Tho clear correlation of all of these experimental results pro-

vides a close characterization of the molecular structures and

their changes at the several solid state phase transitions.
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INTRODUCTION

Odd-numbered paraffins C H_ , with n = 23 and 25 exhibit
n Zn+Z

two solid state» phase transitions (1) (2) . At low temperature

the stable phase has a well ordered crystalline structure (C phase)

and a primitive orthorhorbic lattice. At higher temperatures two

"rotator" phases xvere observed be lew the liquidus. The low tem

perature rotator phase, R , has a face-contered ort?*orhotnhic

lattice and the high temperature one, RJT» a n hexagonal lat-

tice . In these three phases all the molecular axes are pair

allcl and the molecules form a layered structure. The molecular

axes are perpendicular to the stacking planes of the layers.

The C-+R and R -• R transitions are characterized by

increments on the orientational disorder of the molecules a-

round their long axis and by precisely defined lateral dis-

placement of the layers . Recent investigations in odd-
-nr.mbered compounds ̂ bribl-.'-hcxl that, in addition, longitudinal

molecular displacements and conformation! intramolecular de-

fects play an important role in phase transitions of paraffins .

Studies of the temperature deoendencc of intensities

of the (00£) X-ray small angle diffraction peaks of odd-num-

bered pure paraffins , indicate a clear increase of the amp 11

tude of the longitudinal motion and of the fraction of intra-

molecular defects at the C •*• R transition temperature. T'"3 am

plitude oC the motion increases with température and the frac

tion of molecules with conformational defects romains constant

in the temperature domain of stability of both rotator phases

(3).N.'> (••v.i<!opcesî of »ne rrtasc trorsition R * R v/!i«ro found in

these stMfU.cn. The R •*• R phase transition was first detected

by differential thermal analysis as a weak effect (1) and al
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so, by determining the temperature variation of the short l a t

t ice parameters, a and b The rat io a/b has a value of about 1.5

just above the C^R transition temperature; i t increases continuously up

to about v'Tat the R-»-R̂  transition and i t remains constant and equal to

/3 up to the melting temperature . The constant value of the a/b rat io

( « fallows us to characterize the structure of rotator II phase as

an hexagonal structure. The long spacing (layer thickness) in pure

odd-numbered paraffins was found to be constant within the whole tempera

ture domain of stability of R andR ând no discontinuity has been detected

at the R • R . transition temperature.

From a recent determination of the phase diagram of the

(41
binary c

23
H48~C2AK50 s v s t e m » i t ; w a s concluded that: a) the

rotator phases R and R,,/ which were previously observed in

pure C23H,8, are present up to 90% of C24
H50' and b) the tem-

perature domain of s tabi l i ty of the rotator phases increases

with C2,H_ content, reaching a maximum near the center of the

equilibrium diagram.

This paper is devoted to the study of the molecular ar-

rangement, motion and conformational defects in a binary paraf

fin as a function of the temperature. Since the temperature

domain of stabil i ty of rotator phase is wider in binary C^H ĝ-

-C~,H,0, we expect to provide a more detailed description of

the molecular structure of these phasas, than that previously

reported for the pure C23H,„ and C2sH52 compounds (3).

EXPERIMENTAL

The compounds C23H48 and C2,H5Qwere purchased from Fluka
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and their purity grade were 99% and >98%, respectively. The

binary samples were prepared by mixing the weighted amounts

of the components in liquid state, shaking and pooring it in

the sample holder. The polycrystalline plate-shaped sample was

located into a specially designed water-heated cell to keep

it at constant temperature during the X-ray diffraction measu

rements.

The structure study was carried out by means of the small-

-angle X-ray diffraction technique. The experiments were per-

formed at the small-angle scattering station of the synchroton

radiation facility at LURE. The X-ray beam was monochromatized

and focussed by means of a bent germanium crystal. The used X-ray
o

wavelength was A = 1.590 A. The high intensity of the source al̂

lowed us to obtain the diagrams using pin-hole collimation and

counting times of about 200 sec. The intensity measure

ments of the X-ray reflections were carried out by means of an

Elphyse position sensitive detector. The integral intensities

of the (001) diffraction peaks were determined after substrac

ting the continuous background from the total intensity by the

standard method. Fig. 1 shows three small-angle X-ray dif-

fraction patterns as obtained from a multichannel analyser.

In Fig. 1 only one pattern of each solid state phase was plotted. The

experimental ir tensity associated with oac'y [QOi) reflec-

tion (Fig. 1) was multiplied by l1 (Lorentît factor) before fur

thor analysis. Polarization and absorption effects on diffraction

intensities arc negligible at small angles. All of the X-ray dif-

fraction patterns corresponding to different temperatures were

normalized in order to compensate for the continuous decrease
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of intensity of the synchroton radiation beam. The di-

rect X-ray beam was monitored by means of an ionization cham- •

ber.

The disorder pararneters were derived from the small-angle

diffraction experimental patterns of polycrystalline par

affine samples, by means of a method developed by Strobl et

al.<5) and already applied on pure paraffins (3)(5). The (00£)

X-ray reflections of a layered structure are related to the

average value M 2 ) of the electron density in planes parallel

to the layer interface at a distance z from it. For an analy_

sis of the low angle (00£) reflections, the electron density

can be taken as a constant in the interior of the molecule.

The shape of the electron density function within the "void" region

of the interface between neighbouring molecules, can be des-

cribed by the difference An(z) which is shown in

Fig. 2. In short, the Strobl et al. method * ' relates the iji

tegral of the An(z) function with the extrapolated value to*

zero angle, 1(0), of the low angle intensities

by

[I(0)]1/2 = K = ÍAn(z)dz

The extrapolation is done by means of even 4C or 6C order

polynomials.. The slope of the polynomials at zero angle pro-

vides the second moment, 02/of the difference function An(z).

From the value of the parameter <, the average distance be-

tween the neighbouring molecules, d , can be derived. A pa-

rameter D , related to a by Dfc= /X2a, is useful to characterize
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the shape of the void profile. I t is equal to d in the case

of a rectangular void profile (perfect stacking of identical

molecules). Longitudinal displacements of the molecules and/ '

or heterogeneities in molecular length lead to D > d .A more

detailed description of the method can be found in previous papers .

In order to determine the d parameter in absolute units, the X-ray
a"

reflection intensities should also be measured in an absolute scale.

Since our measurements were performed in a relative scalef we ob

tained a parameter which is proportional to the average distance

between molecular ends. We remark that in our earlier work on

pure paraffins we we> e able to obtain d in absolute units

by assuming a rectangular interlayer void profile for the crys

talline phase. This assumption is not a reasonable approxima-

tion for binary paraffins and consequently cannot be used here.

DISCUSSION

The intensities of the corrected and normalized [OOi) small-

-angle x-ray reflections were fitted by 4th degree polynomials/

for every temperature. From the extrapolated values of the po-

lynomials and their slopes,towards zero angle, the d&v and Df

parameters were determined by means of tbs strobl et al. method

The long spacings, h, were obtained from the values of the

angular positions of the (00£) reflections. All of these pa-

rameters are plotted ae a function of the temperature in Fig.3.

This figure also includes the plots of the a/6 ratio

of the two short lattice parameters which were deduced from

a previous study (4) by interpolation between the experimental
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values at two different concentrations (70 and 80% C,.H,r).The

D parameters are also represented in Fig. 3. Since the» Dt

parameters are subjected to a high inaccuracy within the tem-

perature domain of the crystalline phase ' * , they were only

plotted for the rotator phases.

The temperature dependence of the a/b ratio exhibits

the same features than those of previously studied odd-

-numbered paraffins (1). The increase of a/b from 1.52 to ap-

proximately 1.73 for the binary system, within the tençerature

domain of stability of the R phase, can also be attributed

to the increase in the amplitude of the orientational oscilla

tions of the molecules around their long axes. The constancy of

(tt/b) = /T within the temperature domain of stability of the

R phase corresponds to an hexagonal lattice» The hexagonal

symmetry is a consequence of the"free" rotation of the molecules

a around their long axes.

The D parameter increases with the amplitude of the

longitudinal molecular motion. Its temperature dependence

is similar to that of the a/b ratio. D increases with

temperature within the R.. phase up to the R_-* R transition

temperature and remains constant within the temperature domain

of stability of the RXI phase.

The d and L parameters also increase with temperature

in the Rj phase and are constant in the ÏL phase. In addi-

tion, a clear discontinuity of the long spacing, L, was detec

ted at the Rj •*• RIX transition temperature.

From the close correlation between the temperature de-

pendence of &/b and D , a correlation between angular oscillation
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and longitudinal notion of the molecules can be inferred.

This means that the increase in amplitude of the angular oscil

lation of the molecules with temperature, is accompanied by

an increase in the average of the molecular longitudinal displacements.

This correlation is expected since the increase in amplitude

of the angular oscillation of the molecules around their long

axes, produces a lateral expansion. Consequently, the weaker

van der Vïaals lateral rnolecular interactions lead to a larger

longitudinal displacive freedom. At the R -+-R-- transition tem

perature the amplitude of the angular oscillations reaches its

maximum (molecular rotation starts) and, consequently, the am

plitude of the longitudinal displacements also reaches an up-

per limit. Within the temperature domain of stability of R,j

no appreciable variation in neither of the amplitudes occurs.

The increase in amplitude of the oscillations and longi-

tudinal displacements of the molecules with temperature is al̂

so correlated with the temperature dependence of the d par-

ameter. The fraction of molecules with simple conformational

defects (kinks) is proportional to d - d , ãB being the mean

thickness of the inter-layer voids in a defect free crystal ' .

Assuming d » d in the crystalline phase, we can conclude that
S 3V

above the C-*R. transition temperature, a fraction of the molecules has

kink defects. The fraction of molecules with kinks increases with tem-

perature and reaches a jnaxízrjan at the R i"RrT transition temperature.Thus

the formation of kink defects in the paraffin molecules seems to be en-

hanced by tho orientatiorsai and displacivo molecular d i s o r d e r s .

The temperature dependence of the long spacing, L, can

be êxplaned by a v a r i a t i o n of the " l aye r interpene-
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tration" of the molecular terminal groups. This interpénétra

tion is facilitated for the well oriented and less disordered

molecules of the crystalline phase. A greater degree of inter

penetration corresponds to a lower long spacing. Within R *

the increase in amplitude of the molecular angular oscilla

tions is accompanied by a continuous decrease of the layer in

terpenetration and, consequently, by an increase in L. The free

rotation state of the molecules in the RJJ phase leads to a

still lower decree of interpénétration and to a higher and tem

perature independent long spacing.

CONCLUSIONS

This experimental X-ray diffraction study of a binary

C23^48"*^24H50 svste:n furnishes the temperature dependence of

lattice and disorder parameters. They have a clearly correlated

behavior which enables us to characterize the overall average

structure and molecular disorder of the three solid state mo-

difications. In the crystal phase the amplitudes of the mole-

cular angular oscillations and longitudinal displacements are

low and essentially temperature independent. The rotator I phase

exhibits molecular angular oscillations and longitudinal dis-

placements of high amplitude. These amplitudes as well as the

fraction of molecules with kir.ks increase continuously with

temperature. A consequent continuous decrease of the de-

gree of molecular interpénétration occurs. In rotator II phase

all the parameters characterizing the different structural

features reach an extreme and constant value. These parame
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ters exhibit clear discontinuities at the C + R transition tem

perature. The long spacing and the a./b ratio present addi-

tional discontinuities at the R- -»• R,, transition temperature.

This evidence corroborates the observed correlation between the ampli-

tude of the nolecular angular oscillation and degree of layer in-

terpénétration .

The variations ir. layer thickness, L, -aA average dis-

tance between molecules, d , within the temperature detrain, of

stabil i ty of the rotator phases, have not beai found in the pre-

vious studies of pure paraffins*-"'. The observed saturation effect on

Dt at the R-^R-j transition temperatura of the binary system

(Fig. 3) also coiistitutes a ne*/ result. As i t was pointed out in previous

sections, the temperature dcr.iain of stability of the rotator phases of

the pure C23H50 compound is narrower than that of the C23
K48 " 2 5 ^

C«,H,_ binary syst^.n. V7e think that the structural features of

this binary system raust also be found in the single- component

C!„-H.„ and c„rHr#> paraffins by subjecting the camples to a

i.iore precise temperature control.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1: Three small angle X-ray diffraction patterns at several

temperatures: R_ : 46.4C (rotator II phase), R.; 39.4C

(rotator I phase) and C: 35.8c (crystal phase).

The patterns are laterally displaced for clarity.

Fig. 2: Schematic electron density function (a) and difference

function (b), corresponding to a perfect stacking of de-

fect-free molecules without longitudinal displacements.

The same system with molecular longitudinal displace*

ments yields difference functions as the one represented

in c. Two neighbouring paraffin molecules are schemati-

cally shovm (top).

Fig. 3: Structure parameters determined from small-angle dif-

fraction data as a function of temperature: ratio

of the short lattice parameters (ct/b), long spacing

or layer thickness {£,), parameter proportional to the

mean square root of the thickness of voids between layers

(Dt) and mean distance between molecular terminal group

or ir.ean void thickness (d ).
3 V
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